A subway track detecting vehicle, whose trail bogie is equipped with a detector frame is studied in this paper. The hinged detector frame brings a super constraint problem which leads the integration difficulty of the MBS model. The solution is to substitute a flexible body for the rigid detector frame. An equivalent model, in which the bushing force is used as the substitution of the hinge joint, is also obtained. A stiffness value of 3MN/m is recommended to model the bushing force. With the dynamics analysis and the results comparison, the influence of the detector frame, which is totally unsprung mass, on the vehicle's dynamics behaviour is studied. Besides, the hinge joint of an iron structure can be generally simplified as a bushing force with 3MN/m stiffness and the accuracy of the equivalent model with the bushing force is quite good.
Introduction
The classical theory of railway With the subway development in global cities and the cost increment of the subway maintenance, the quick methods of track failure detection are becoming more and more important. One of the normal methods which is widely used in China is the application of the track detecting vehicle which is equipped with a frame of detection equipment as shown in Figure 1 . The speciality of this track detecting vehicle is the bogie with the detector frame as marked in the figure. The mass of the detector frame, including all the detection equipment, is about 1 tonne and totally unsprung mass which can directly influence the wheel/rail dynamic interaction force. What's more, as the detector frame is supported on the axle boxes via the axle sleeves on the four corners, the relative movement of the front and rear wheelsets is coupled by the structure of the frame. In other words, if the relative yaw between the front and rear wheelsets is generated at the vehicle's curve negotiation, the relative movement of the wheelsets will be seriously affected by the structure of the detector frame. Therefore, the analysis of the detector frame's influence on the vehicle's dynamics behaviour is of importance, which is also the main objective of this research.
Fig. 1 Subway track detecting vehicle
As the normal cases, this track detecting vehicle is equipped with two bogies, one is a motor bogie to provide the traction power and the other is a trail bogie to detect the track failure. Each bogie is provided with two levels of suspension. The primary suspension is the guiding arm axle box on which two coil spring are installed. The detector frame is directly hinged on the four axle boxes. The secondary suspension is composed with 8 coil spring, 4 vertical dampers and 4 horizontal dampers. The vehicle structure is shown in details in Figure 1 . Based on the vehicle system dynamics theory, the whole track detecting vehicle dynamics model is constructed by the MBS (Multi-Body System) software UM, which is widely applied in the railway vehicle dynamics field. A rigid-flexible body coupled modelling method is applied to solve the super constraint problem. The detector frame influence on the vehicle dynamics performance is analysed via the comparison with a none detector frame bogie. Finally, a simple modelling method is introduced and its accuracy is discussed.
Theoretical model
The normal MBS modeling of a railway vehicle usually regards the component as a rigid body, which means the flexible deformation of the component in the dynamics model is ignored. Each component is connected by the force elements, such as spring or damper, or by the joints, such as revolution joint or sliding joint. The whole dynamics model is composed with the rigid bodies and connects them via the force elements or joints. However, this normal modeling method has encountered a super constraint problem when the detector frame is modeling. This paper presents a rigid-flexible body coupled model to solve this problem. Figure 2 illustrates the topological structure of the dynamics model of the trail bogie. The three main rigid bodies, including the car body, the bogie frame and the detector frame all have 6 DOF (degrees of freedom) relative to the track coordinate. The wheelset has 4 independent DOF and 2 dependent DOF as the vertical movement and rolling rotation DOF are restrained by the track. The axle box only has 1 DOF which is rotation around the wheelset axle. Besides, each of the four axle boxes provides 3 movement constraints to the detector frame. The connections between the axle box and the bogie frame or between the bogie frame and the car body, are primary and secondary suspensions respectively. The coil spring is modeled via the linear force element; the vertical or horizontal damper is modeled via bipolar force element; the guiding arm joint is modeled via the bushing force element; the lateral stop is modeled by the nonlinear force element.
Super constraint issue

Fig. 2 Topological structure of dynamics model
In particular, the detector frame is restrained by the four axle boxes, as there are four spherical hinges at the four corners and each hinge restrains 3 sliding DOF. Then the detector has 3 × 4=12 constrains which is much larger than its 6 DOF. This generates the super constraint problem which leads the difficulty of numerical integration and this dynamics model has to be revised.
Rigid-flexible body coupled model
The root of the super constraint problem is the limitation of the number of DOF. One method of increasing the component's DOF is to change the rigid body to a flexible one. In this case, the detector frame should be modeled as a flexible body to release its DOF.
With the help of ANSYS, the finite element model can be obtained. The element of the structure of the detector frame is modeled by SOLID95. Then 4 MASS21 elements, which are massless, are added on the joints position with the axle boxes and are taken as the interface nodes. The surface nodes on the 4 corners are associated with the massless elements to form a rigid region. The whole model includes 10872 nodes and 1676 elements. The vibration mode analysis is conducted finally and the 28 modes of vibration, of which natural frequency ranges from 51.628Hz to 1484.814Hz, are obtained. The first 4 modes are shown in Figure 3 . According to the main range of wheel/rail interaction frequency, the first 10 modes are applied in the MBS model. For the other rigid components, the motion equation of a 6 DOF body can be generally expressed as the following equation according to the MBS theory. In which, m is the mass; I is the inertia moment; C is the damping; K is the stiffness; H is the spring height; F(t) is the external excitation. Besides, x, y and z represent the longitudinal, lateral and vertical movement respectively; φ, θ and ψ represent the nodding, rolling and yaw rotation respectively. 
The whole dynamics model of the track detecting vehicle is composed of 3 subsystems: the trail bogie, the motor bogie and the flexible detector frame. The two bogie subsystems are connected to the car body via the force element of the secondary suspension; while the flexible subsystem is hinged by the 4 axle boxes. On the UM platform, the whole dynamics model can be built as shown in Figure 4 .
In this study, the wheel and rail profile is the commonly used LM and R60 respectively. As the cases are in the neutral speed, FASTSIM method is applied to calculate the wheel/rail dynamic interaction force. The AAR V track spectra is applied as the track excitation. Finally, thanks to the introduction of the flexible subsystem, the numeric analysis of the vehicle dynamics behavior can be conducted favorably. 
Dynamics analysis
In order to analyse the detector frame's influence on the vehicle dynamics behavior, another model, in which the trail bogie has no detector frame is built in the same way. For the two models, the results of the stability, the ride comfort and the curve negotiation ability are compared.
Stability
A peak irregularity is used to calculate the critical speed of the two models. The lateral displacement of the wheelsets in the model with the detector frame is shown in Figure 5 . From the results, we can evaluate the critical velocity of the model with the detector frame is 180km/h. The result of the other model, from which the detector frame is disassembled, is shown in Figure 6 . Its critical velocity can be evaluated to 211km/h. With the comparison of the two models, the detector frame decreases 14.7% of the vehicle's critical velocity. The results indicate that the stability of the vehicle is deteriorated by the installation of the detector frame. 
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v=211km/h v=212km/h Fig. 6 Critical velocity of the model without the detector frame
Ride comfort
The maximum acceleration and the Sperling Index are applied to evaluate the ride comfort of the vehicle. The Sperling Index can be obtained as: (2) where, a is the car body's acceleration (cm/s 2 ); f is the vibration frequency (Hz); F(f) is the correction factor which is related to f.
The sensor is positioned on the car body's floor beyond the front bogie's center. The horizontal and vertical amax (maximum acceleration) and SI (Sperling Index) of the two models (without and with the detector frame) are shown in Figure 7 
Fig. 7 Ride comfort results
By the comparison of the ride comfort results, we can conclude that the detector frame has little influence either on the vertical or horizontal ride comfort.
Curve negotiation
In the curve negotiation case of subway, the macrogeometry of the track is set as radius 300m, cant 120mm, constant curve length 200m and transition curve length 120m. The following parameters are taken as the indexes to evaluate the vehicle's curve negotiation ability: a) maximum wheel/rail lateral force Y (kN), as the track is right curve, the maximum value usually happens on the left wheel; b) maximum derailment coefficient D,
where Q is the vertical wheel/rail force (kN); c) maximum wheel load reduction coefficient R,
······················ (4) d) wear factor M which reflects the power of the friction force,
······················ (5) where A is the sliding area; τ is the sliding quantity; Ft is the tangential force. The results of the above indexes are shown in Figure 8 . With the comparison of the two models, we can see that the curve negotiation ability is deteriorated by the installation of the detector frame and each index has been increased by about 20%. However, according to the relative criterion, such as UIC 518, the safety requirements can still be satisfied. 
Equivalent model
Though the flexible method can solve the super constraint problem, the flexible modeling process is very complicated and needs geometry and material parameters. Besides, the calculation cost of the flexible-rigid coupled model is much higher than the rigid MBS model. In the engineering application, a simple and quick modeling method is in need.
Equivalent force element
The direct idea to substitute the hinge joints is using the bushing force element with the large stiffness. The connection points of this type force element are coincident and the stiffness and damper parameters for the 6 DOF can be set. Obviously, the translation stiffness Kj in x, y, z axis of the bushing force is related to the flexibility of the detector frame and its torsion stiffness should be set to 0 to simulate the hinge joint. However, the value of the translation stiffness is difficult to be obtained. To simplify the equivalent model, the translational stiffness in 3 axes is set as the same value and the translational damping Cj is set as the linear relationship with Kj:
where k is a constant and set to 0.015 according to experience. After substituting the bushing forces for the hinge joints, the trail bogie model can be built as Figure 9 . In this model, the detector frame is a rigid body which has 6 DOF relative to the track coordinate and is restrained by the 4 bushing forces.
Fig. 9 Equivalent rigid model
Parametric seeking
The equivalent rigid model should have the same dynamics performance with the flexible model, so we take the indexes of curve negotiation as the evaluation parameters to seek the stiffness value of the bushing force.
In the first stage, the seeking range is set cursorily as 10 
Results comparison
In order to verify the accuracy of the rigid model, the curve negotiation and stability analysis are redone and the results of the rigid model and the flexible model are compared.
Curve negotiation
The relative error of curve negotiation results between the rigid model and flexible model are shown in Figure 12 . 
Fig. 12 Relative error
From the results, we can see that, the maximum relative error of all the indexes are less than 7% which means that the rigid model has a good accuracy and can satisfy the engineering calculation requirement.
Stability
The critical velocity test is done for the rigid model and the results are shown in Figure 13 . The critical velocity of the rigid model is 202km/h which slightly larger than the flexible model 180km/h and the relative error is 12.2% which is larger and the curve negotiation analysis. From the above comparison, we can generally simplify the hinge joint of an iron structure as a bushing force with 3MN/m stiffness. In this way, the dynamics model can avoid the super constraint problem and easy to be built. Besides, the accuracy of the equivalent model with the bushing force is quite good.
Conclusions
The study object of this paper is a track detecting subway vehicle whose distinguishing feature is the trail bogie with a detector frame. The super constraint problem is solved by the implement of the flexible body. With the dynamics analysis, the detector frame deteriorates the stability and the curve negotiation ability of the vehicle, but the safety indexes are still satisfying. To simplify the flexible model, the bushing force element is applied to substitute the hinges joints and the stiffness is set to 3MN/m. In the results comparison between the equivalent model and the flexible model, the maximum relative error of the curve negotiation and the critical velocity is less than 7% and 12.2% respectively, which means that is equivalent model can also satisfy the engineering calculation accuracy.
